To examine the effectiveness of the new online Occupational Therapy Doctorate, Master of Public Health, and Master of Health Care Management students at UM-F. We include Respiratory Therapy students to the module significantly increased the effectiveness of the module in “Communication and Teamwork” and “Interprofessional Relationship (IPR)” were significantly improved after taking the IPE Communication Module.

### Results

Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test showed the difference between “Communication and Teamwork” and “Interprofessional Relationship (IPR)” were significantly improved after taking the IPE Communication Module.

### Conclusion

Many healthcare professionals have some levels of communication and teamwork experience also one of the main aims of trainings is preparing individuals for teamwork. Despite significant changes in communication were not expected, the scores of this domain are more likely to be shifted toward positive. Interprofessional Interaction was shifted from negative toward neutral, which is a considerable change. Also, Inter-professional Relationship showed more positive and less neutral after taking the module. These findings were different from previous studies we conducted using the IPECM only among MPH students. Including Occupational Therapy Doctorate students to the module significantly increased the effectiveness of the module in “Communication and Teamwork.” Hence, the IPECM can improve communication and teamwork skills; moreover, improves “Interprofessional Relationship” among students from different disciplines.
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